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exceedinti £3,689,736 be granted out of
the Consolidated Revenue Fund of
Western Australia. and a further sum
not eceeding £144,218 from the Sale
o/ Goirrmcnt Propcrly Trust Account.
Question put and passed.
Resolution reported and the report

adopted.

BI1LLS (2) RETURNEDl FROM
THIE COUNCIL.

1, (leneral Loan and Inscribed' Stock
Act Amnme~nt ('Without amiendmient).

2, Vermnin Boards Act Amendment
(W~ith Pnmendnients.)

House adjourfd qI 8565 anm. ('J'l ,irsdaq).

legielative Council.
Thursday, 28th October, 1915.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3 p.m.. and read prayers.

PAPERS4 PUtESE'rEl).
By' the Colonial Secretary: 1, Midland

Junction abattoirs and sale yards, audited
accounts to Roth June. 19151. 29. Revsla-
tion under the Coal 'Mines Reculation
Act.

CHARTER OF S.S. "WESTERN
AUSTRALIA."

The COLONIAL SECRETARY then.
.1. M1. Drew-Central) [3.5] : 1 have to
inform members that the State steamship
"W'estern Australia" has been chartered
by the British Government at a fee of
UI8,000 a year, thle Hiitish Unovernmeut
taking- all risks and bearini~g all expenses.
The ship, is to be used for the purpose
(it a hospital during, lie duralion of the
war.

B[LL-IIEAL'IlI AC(T 0MEXI)M EXT.

Third Bin'ding.

The CIONT.XT1. s;FcR EPARky (iin.
J.21. ) rewr-C(entra! ) [3.5]: 1 in--

That Vbe Bill be flow read a third
ft 'ae.

lion. W. PATtIZICK (Central) [3.6]:
1 do not intIend to delaY the Bill in its
passage through1 the third reading, but
desire to draw the attention of hon. inew-
hers to the fact that one of the argu-
mnents which I used ag-ainst the urgency
4) the Bill, especially. ivas that there was

nothing to showv in tine official statistics
that the health of this community was
getting- worse, but that onl the other hand
it was getting- better. I quoted statistics
showin- ithat thme disease with which this
Billp cleafr is practically, insignificant,
corn parcel ith the jpoptulation of the
State. and that it certainly was not in-
creasing. I backed up that statement by
saving that the general death rate of
Western Australia had fallen some 60
per cent, during- the last 10 or 11 Years,
and that the infantile death rate had
fallen to half of Avial
n91-o. The deb~ate Inns
illuminating character,
ishment, on the main
need in reference In
slated by one of the
the House. the member
lion is most inalified

it wag 11) years
been of a very
but to my aston-
arg ument which I

s :yphilis, it was
cief members of
who b ,A his posi-
to speak on the

subject. that thie statis~tics which I quoted
wvere perfectly, worthless. T mu't say that
wag a surprise to me. If. when we take
lip the statistics of Australia in reference
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to ally mortality table we are told that B[LL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.
the statistics are worthless, what are we
to believe in place of them! There is
no doubt that if the statistics in refer-
ence to one disease are imperfect, it is
only reasonable to believe that the disease
exists to a greater extent than is shown
by the statistics. On the same argument,
the other mortality tables must be worth-
less, and those who die musit be spread
over the other diseases ill the other tables.
It is an extraordinary statement to make,
for if we are not to depend on the official
mortality statistics of Australia given by
medical men what are we to depend
')poll ? But white these mortality tables
mre said to be worthless they are appar-
ently reliable in connection with the death
Of somne pauper, somne poor creature wvlo
Was abandoned, uncared for by anyone,
and left to die. The statistics in a case
of this sort are said to be reliable, because
'is the person had no friend in the world
there was no means of preventing the
issue of a dealth certificate, in the form of
the bar sinister of this abominable disease.

Hon. J. Cornell: They' will not worry.

Ron. W. PATRICK; Dead men will

o -;7 f course. There is something
wrmvg if the official statistics of Aus-
tralia are of such, a nature as to be
worthless in relation to any branch of'
-marmahty eases, Thecy are perfectly
-irrefutable in one p~articalat branch. The

death rate of Western Australia anid the

general death rate during the last 10 or

11 years has fallen from 13.40 to 9.36;
in other words, it has fallen 50 per cent.

if one disease is increasing all other dis-
eases must be decreasing. The infantile

dleath rate, the rate wvhich is supposed
to be chiefly affected, has fallen from 142,

ten or 11 years ago, to 71 in 1913. That
is all I waut to say to the House. What-

ever anyone may say, if a person is not
on safe grounds in quoting the official

statistics of Australia, we are not on safe
grounds anywhere.

Question pat and passed.

'Bill read a third time and returned to

the Legislative Assembly with amend-
ments.

Second Reading-Amendment, six
months.

Debate resumted fromt the previous day.

Hon. J ' COR3NELL (South) [3.13):
t desire to extend mty sympathy to the
leader of the Rouse in regard to the
Bill which he now has charge of. It
is rather remarkable that this Bill
has been such a long while on the stocks.
It is ostensibly to suit country members,
but every one who has sp)oken so far is
not satistied with it. It does not go far
enough in their oIpinion, or give them
that measure of relief which they are de-
sirous of having. .1. approach the matter
from another standpoint. I am totally
opposed to the Bill, root and branch.
It has been said that the Bill was intro-
duced as a result of a. definite promise
miade by the Government. It is a Govern-
ment measure and a Government measure
only. It has not the endorsement or the
backingr of tile Labour party. In all of
the congresses of the Labour paity, since
the inception of the Labour party, this
question has nlever been dismisse45 anld
tihough a promise wvas given, as stated by
Mr. Carson, and was to some extent re-
sponsible for the return of tie present
Government in 1911, that promise was
made as a Government promise and not
as a party promise. Since 1911 auxother
congress has sat and it formulthed! thre
policy for this Parliament, hut the qnes-
tion of the repricing of land was never
mentioned. I want members to know
where I stand. I stand bound byr the
policy laid down by the congxesass of the
Labour party.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoomn: Then yolt
are not an independent euitie7

Hon. J. CORNELL: It has been said
that the object of the measure is to relieve
struggling settlers. I have every sym-
pathy for the struggling settlers. I know
what it is to fight one's way through onl
the land. I have gone through it and
have had that much of it that I have no
desire to take it on again. But we must
take into consideration that a measure
such as this aims at the birthright of a-
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born generations, Every c-hilcl yet un-
born has ats much right to God's heritag-e
as those who live to-day. The setilehn
have strugled. hut as one wvho has been
through tilie miil. I think if we weighI
the hardships undergone by anvother see-
Lion of the commnunity we wvill Iiad lint
their slrng-"ie is pust as hard( as the
struggle of the settler, with this difference.
that tile set tier takes upl his land under
our piocent sysitim: !ie works and fill-

proves his laud. and ic population g-rows;
so does the valuec of that land imptrove.
It ins beer, saidl that thle jr ie; fixed I)y
flie late (oveinient fi 190 were too
Ii~li. Air. Caison stated thit it was onl
tihat ct-v Io a certain extent that this (ov-

vip ciii weit' ret urnled to p)ower. Every
elect iorn has bheen fior±lit on Tlie quest ion
of thle non-nlienation of land, and though
this vas aI plank in the Labour party's
platform at the 1911 election, still the
Labour party won. Why is the price of
the land too 'I'? We know that we
have gone through a succession of
drougi ts. I yen tie to say that if we
hald four or five vcars such as this year

thle Governmient. five years hence, wool-]
not think the price of land was too high.
Both the Minister for Lands and the Col-
onial Secretary when introducing the Bill
.said that the prices. fixed in 1910 were
much too high, wiien we remembered tile
niaximoni prices fixed before 1010. The
Minister for Lands said that the hanti
around Northam and Grass Valley was
sold years before at 10s. an acre, bult 'do
we not know that land in Sydney wvai
given aw-v for a. galion of rum? It i
no argument at nil1 that we should alter
the price of land to-day because the land
which wac alienated before 1910 w-as sold
at too low a price. The Government have
arrived at n method of repricinz. so far
as T can learn. on tie qaac~tiolns of dis-
tance from railway. rainfall and fertilit y
of qoil. I nirree that the distance from a
railway is a retionahle basis on whichi
to relre hoild. It h, been said that
thet rainfall Is nre of thle main featu~re'
surroundaiing the introduction of this
measure. It has been said that 'Mr.

Mitchell sent farmers out too far

irorn the safe rainfall belt, but we
have gone throug Y serious droughts, and
Ill tbey continued, thle land would be
of no use to anyone. After all, this is a
question of assumption. ].t ink no way
coincides with the chart put forward to

le settlers by the late Government and
I enture to say that if we liave a succes-

Multi ot goodl seasons, iiot so good as this
\ear, but closely approaching it. we w-ill
active a(tIa dilteren t assumption fromt that
which tile (I overnmnent have arrived at

tovl Oil tile question of fertility. Wea
k-now that as far as wheat -rowing is
conce, ned, it we have the rainfall we can
vecry nearly make ( Ito fertility. biut the
ferd ilitv of the land is not alogether a
factor which stands hy its-IfC. The fer-
tilit -v ot tile land to a great cx tent is (le-
Icn'lent ill on the person who is working

it. There is one feature which has not
vet been introduedi bty either .1iiiisters
II con nection wvith tile repricing, and I
claim ii is am essential feature. -No
regard has been paid to the increase of
population. There is no one in this
Chamber pessimistic enough to think that
tile population of Western Australia is
not goingl to increase, if the population
wecre to remain stationary, despite the
rainfall, despite how one might tickle
the soil, and despite the railways, the
value would not increase, It is a g-ener-
ally accepted axiomi that population alone
adds to the value of the landl. This Gov-
ernient should have hesitated before tak-
ing this step, and it should have given
sonme consideration to the plank which
stands in their platform, namely, the
non-alienaition of Crowvn land. I have
said that the 1911 election was fought to
a larg-e extent on the non-alienation of
Crown land plank of the platform and
now claim that this Government have not
kept in step or have not kept in accord
with that plank. Since the inception of
the Lahour party in the political arena
in Western Australia. that plank has
"alwatYs been in the platform, and it is
a plank which is included in almost every
working class party platform throughout
the world. I know that the 'Minister for
fLands never had any time for it. I know
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that at every congress lie has attended he
has tried to put it off the platform alto-
getther. After some 20 years of exist-
ence as a party, we tind that tile last
congress at Fremantle removed that
plank from the general to the fighting
platform, and now we find that this Bill
proposes not only to coni intie what this
Government was pledged to disallow if
it pould. but interferes with thle muethods;
T-heir Predecessors in office carried ou,
It would have been in accord withI the
Labour, party's platform if thie Govern-
inent repriced this land onl thre unim-
proved value with thre right to reprice at
certain p~eriodls, and then said to the
settlers, "We are satisfed; experts have
told uts that fihe late Government in carr'-
iue out its policy of the alienation of.
land over-charged you for that, but we
as a party have been returned to discon-
tinue that policy. We have revalued your-
land. We will grant you a lease in per-
petuitv at our valuation, or you mnay
keep what you got from the other Gov.
erment." Had that been done, the Gov-
erment would have kept faith with the
Labour party's platform and ideals; bit
the Government are seeking to reduce
the pr-ice of land alienated by other Gov-
erninents and not only has the plank,
which many of us hold so dear, been
departed from, but it has been flouted..
and not only has the policy of our pine-
decessors been perpetuated,. but it has
been-well, I cannot find a word strong
eno 'ugh to express my opinion. That is
the chief reason why I object to this
Bill. It is no business of ours as a party-

to interfere with land which was alien-
ated prior to our party taking office.
That should be allowed to remain as it
was- It may he said that this is a meas-
ure to placate the farmer, but so long
as the settler believes in alienation, which
I believe is a fallacy, and so long- as the
Labour party are pledged to non-alien-
ation, their interests must be as wide
apart as the poles. When election day
comes, so long as that plank stands in

our platform it is useless and the results

in the past have shown that it would be

relienlous to endeavour to get the votes

of time farmers. Therefore, from the
point of view of thle Government getting
votes, this Bill will he of no utility.

Hon. C. Sommers: You are giving the
sh~ow away.

Hon. J. CORNELL: 1 am not, but I
am speaking from actual experience. The
lfirier secms to think hie ruuust have thre
fa. simple of his land. It seemrs do be
ai pnrt of his relig-iou. and so lomui is
hue thinks so I do iior see iow hii canl
log-ically vote for m1me who wvold take it
away fromt him to-morrow,.

H-on. IV. Patrick: What would you do
withi it?

lion. J. CORNELL: Let the land out
on lease in perpetuity to the lion. mnem-
ber, It has been said that, tihough it is
claimed the non-alienaiion plank of the
platform will azsure to the people the
imcarnedl increment from the land, this
can be taken back by way of taxation.
I think that phase of the question has
niot entered the Government's mind. If
it has done so, the fact has not been borne
out by actual experience. An endeavour
has been made by the present Government
to alter the incidence of taxation on land,
and it failed dismally. So long as this
House is constituted as at present and so
long as the franchise remains as at pre-
sent, I amn firmly of opinion that the de-
inocracy of this country will not idve an
opportunity to alter the incidence of
taxation as applied to the land.

Hon. C. Sommers: How do you ac-
count for the workers wanting freehold
for workers' homes?

Eon. J. CORNELL: That is easily
answered. It may he hrutal to say it, hut
I think it comes about through ignorance.
I do not want to discuss the relative
mecrits of non-alienation and alienation of
land. If members -wish to pursue that
branch of the subject I would refer them
to Alfred Russel Wallace's work on
Laud Aaionalisation or to the man of
the hour, Mr. Lloyd George, who for a.
long time was a land taxer and -who has
developed into a land nationaiser. it
has been said the passing of this Bill will
mean a loss of £30,000 per annum to the
revenute of thle State. Thbe Minister for
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Lands in another place said he was not
sure whether this loss would extend over
the 80 years or not. Every member of
this House is entitled to know, 'when a
concession such as this is proposed, what
it means in actual cash to the consolidated
revenue of the State and what the tax-
payers will have to make good. If this
loss of £80,000 per annumn is to continue
for .30 years-

Hon. W. Patrick: Is it not £30,000 for
the 30 years?

The PRESIDENT : Order! There
have been 18 interruptions during this
speech. I must insist on the Standing
Orders being observed.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If my reading of
the report in the West Austratimn is
correct, the hon. muember will find that
the Minister said the loss would be
£30,000 per annum, hut -he did not know
whether it would extend over the full
term of 30 years. These are bad times
for almost ev'ery individual in the com-
munity, and mnore especiall *y for die work-
ing classes. The cost of living has in-
creased by 40 per cent, and tinemuploy-
ment has increased almost in the same
ratio. For the farmners, however, the
seasons are good and everything now
looks fair ' prosperous. Yet it is pro-
posed to give the farmers rebates to the
extent of £0,.000 per annum, aid that
sum must hie made good by the general
taxpayers. It has been said that the
£310,000 petr anum could niot be con-
sidered a loss because the settlers between
them would have that much extra capital
with which to develop their holdings. If
a man has taken up LOO00 acr-es at El per
acre, and the price is reduced to 15s. per
acre, and is rental is fixed at 9d. per
acre per annum, it means an actual dif-
ference to the fanyner of £12 10q.. which
represents the extra amount available to
him to put into the development of his
land. I cannot conceive that £12 10s. is
going to mean the difference between
keeping- settlers on their holdings or of
their going off. go far as the rebates
will provide increased capital for the
farmers to put into the development of
their land, this will he a very small mat-

[741

ter indeed. I notice by the map uhat the
agriltural portion of my constituency
comes under the proposed repricing
scheme, and at very small portion of it is
marked A. The effect of the repricing
of the Esperanee land on the farmers of
Esperance, ) think, will not wean the
difference of a vote for or against me on
that score. There is another section of
the coinintiity to Whom very little con-
sideration lies been given, but who occa-
sionally take iip land; 1 refer to the
mining community. For a mining lease
the rent is £1 per year per acre for a 20
years' tenure. No fee simple is given.
Also it is necessary to put a certain Dum-
ber of men on the lease and keep them
employed. It does not matter whether
the lease is at Mount Weld or at Kal-
goorlie, the rent is the same. It does not
matter whetter it is 1,000 miles or five
muiles fromu a railway, the rent is the
same. It does not matter whether the
locality hiaus frequent rains or no rains
at all, or whether the lease is rich in gold
or othierwise, the rent is fixed hard and
fast, No section of the community were
more due for recognition in this direction
of revising- the rents charged for land
than were the miners, but we Bund during
flue last four years that the Labour Gov-

erliffnent have been iii officee. Bill after
Bill has beent brought dlown in the in-
terests of thc agricultural industry and
those engawed in it. The honi. Mr. E-
ter lies said flint the farmers it1 this State
do not get the amount of assistance that
those in tie other States receive. All I
can say is that if they want any more
assistance, let them take tlte whole
damned lot. Not only do they get assist-
sticee in the way' of legislation

The PRESIDENT: T Mut as-k the
houi. uneinher to withdraw that word; it is
not Parliantittary.

Hon. *T. CORNELL: 'fIbow Io youlr
ruling.

The PRESIDEN1T: The honi. member
will withdraw the word 1danjined,

lion. J. CORNELL: Yes, I withdraw it.
Not onlly lifs legislation been introduced
and passed for the purpose of keeping
then oun the land, butl Oev tegislative of-
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fort to make the conditions of those they
ei loy a l ittle better has been ttirned dlown
ncerenoniouslr bY this House. Even a

slight piece of legislation. which in its
final analysis would affect no one-I re-
fer to the Mines Regulation Bill-the
Labour members could not get through
this House; but now, as a reward for all
we hare done aiid suffered, we are asked
to require the general taxpayers of this
State, including the mine workers, to put
their hiands in their pockets and find al
extra Amount of £830,000 per annumi in
taxation. I hlare little to arid. I believe
the time is fast approachingl whmen true
Labonrites throughout Western Australia
will paint tile finger of scorn at all thoase
who favoured this ptirticiilir piece of
le-oislatiou. That is in' opin~ioni, and when
fihe timle comes 1. wish to be in a liosition
to say that this Bill did] not go through
with my support. It would have been
munch better for me and mitch more cn
genlial to iyself-I (10 not like to oppose
the leader of the House-to sit silent and
take no part whatever in thme discussion
onl this measure. But, as; a niember of
the Labour party and as a wnemer of thle
Legislature, T claim a higher duty than ton
support Governments or individuals: 'and
that duty is to do the best I can in the
interests of those -who harve sent mae here.
Imove-

Thatf the wrord "now" be strpick ont,
and. "this dryj sit months" added to thme
9notion.
Hon. J1. WV. KIR WAN (South) F3.48]:

I second the amendment pro forma.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH (East)
[3.491: 1 am sure we have all listened
with a great deal of interest to the can-
(lid] criticism to whbich Mr. Cornell hafs
subjected thle Government, of which he
is usually so ardent a supporter. I tan
extend to time hon. member at all events
this crumb of comfort: if the Govern-
mnent have not pleased or satisfied the
members of the Labour party and those
who sent them into Parliament, I can
assure him that they hlare not pteased
or satisfied anyone else. So that, if we
are all of one mind in this important
inatter-a matter that must be of the

very highest iiortaine when Jt applies
to the Government of a Slate at a cariti-
cal timne like I hisit should not be long
before we hare a better Administration.
rrhe lion, member suggests that this Bill
ought to be rejected in thle interests of
futlure generations. It is not for me to.
samy how future generations will regard
the action of this section of the corn-
niunity or of that. But I have no hesi-
tation in sayving that time men who (lur-
ing tile past few years lent themselves
and wrho in tile immediate future lend
themselves to the work of thme develop-
ing of thme wheat areas of Westeru Ais-
tralia, And those political parties that
seek to Aid them in their enterprise , need
not fear the Accusing eyes of the unborn.
With Mr. Baxter I1 regret very mmmcli that

aBill of this importance shold be
brought dlown so late in the session. We
.are told niow that thme session is to be
brouti to 1 close as quickly as possible
-next week, J believe, has been men-
tioned as the latest dlate onl which Par-
lianmeat is to sit. I cannot help being- inm-
p)ressed with thme danger that imw Arise
from anY' attempt to introduce import-
a-tl amendments into this particular Bill.
If. through the introduction of such
amenmients. the Bill should escape eon-
sideration in the closing hours of this
session,. its loss will iindoubtedly lead to
a great deal of hienarthurni ng on the part
of those who have something- to gain
froln this v-ery inadeq-uate and, verY tar-
d ily' offered act of so-called justice on
tile part. of the present Administration.
I ami entirel 'vin symnpathy with the am-
emiaett which hare bmeen suggested byv
Mr. Baxter and Mr. Carson. Bit before
urging members- of this House to supl-
port those amendments I want to know
somiething falily definite as to the atti-
tude of those members w-ho at the last
general election were returned to Parlia-
nient as special and particular represen-
tatives of the farmer. So far as the
members of the Countr-v party in this
Chamber are concerned, I am entirely
satisfied with their knowledge of the
position . with their absolute sincerity,
and with their determination to do the
best they cali for the farnmer and f6r the
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State. But when we unne to the menm-
bers of the same party in another place
we encounter a more complex situation.
J hav-e endeavoured to obtain some idea
as to how this Bill, and the amendments
that to me seem necessary, the amend-
ments suggested by Mr. Baxter and one
or two ot her nmemhers, are regarded by
the special representatives of the farmner
who were elected to another plate only'
12 months ago. I have been at somle pains
to inform myself on that point, and T
hand that anmendments almost identical
with those now suggested liv M.r. Baxter
weore subm itted in another jmine., lIn all,
nix divisions were taken on the amnend-
inents. On the first of these divisions
one Country party member voted for
the amendment, tlhree voted wvith the
Government against it, and four re-
frained. altogether from voting. On the
second division one Country party mlemo-
her voted for the amendment and seven
voted with the Government. Oin the
third, five voted for the amendment and
three with the Government. On the
fourth also, five voted for the amiend-
ment and three with the Government. On
the fifth, three voted for the amendment
four wvith the Government, and one (lid
not vote at nll. On the sixth division five
Country Jparty members voted for the
amendment and three abstained alto-
gether from voting. Apparently the aim,
and at all events the accomplishment, of
these special and direct representatives
of the farmer in another plate was to
completely and absolutely disfranchise
the whole of their constituents in order
that the Government might not be* em-
barrassed. 1 have always understood that
the one claim put forward by this party
was that its formation guaranteed sol-
idaritv whenever the interests of the
farmer were in question. ft fins nothing
to do with me whether that party has
seen fit to abandon the plank of solid-
arity, but in view of the lateness of the
.session and of the obvious desire of
ninny members of the Labour party both
in this Chamber and in another place-
as illustrated by the speech to which we
have just_ listened-to do nothing what-
ever' for the farmer, I feel that it is

neessar~y to proceed cautiously even be-
fore endeavouring to introduce into this
Bill those amendments without which. I
fear, it will be of very little value in-
deed. Therefore, I want to put a ques-
tion to 'Mr. Baxter. I want to put to him
a very simple proposition. When lie
moves his amendments, will lie give the
Comm itt ee- he B ouse wilt thlen be in
Committee-an assurance thant the part 'y
of wih llie iP a member mecans lbusinesst!
Tlhat k a Ne-uv Simple priprsitiol1. If tile
minlbors of the Country party* in anl-
other 1)lnee desire these aimemnnents a a d
arc prepare(] to lugh I for henk. they, cana
suelnre a imaiori ' v Oil prod ut-ally , %-v
one of them. That is what I shall want
to know from Mir. Baxter when lie puts
forward his amendmentI, because, so far
as T am concerned, I do not intend to be
a party to the losing of this Bill simply
by attempting to get into it amendments
wic h thme peopleI most immediately, con'-
cerned do not intend to battle for. I
know that if the Bill should be lost as
the result of attempted amendment here
a section of the Country party-a small
sein, 1 know, but a section so on-
scrupulous that there is nothing in the
way of lying and slander to which they
will not tieseund-will never tire of go-
ing about the country telling the people
that the'y,' the settlers, have lost this Bill.
and the benefits that might accrue to
them under it, because of the action of
the Liberal members of the Legislative
Council. Therefore I say in all earnest-
ness, and meaning what I say, that
whilst I am heart and soul in sympathy
with the amendments Mr. Baxter pro-
poses to move, and whilst I realise that
wvithout amendments of that kind this
Bill is practically of very little value to
the community generally, I am not go-
ing to risk its rejection-because of
those who will benefit by its enactment
-unless the hon. member can give me
some assurance that the party of which
he is a member want this action taken
and are prepared to back it up in an-
other place. Now, in introducing the
H-ill thie Ahinister referred to "tht,se ex-
perieneed and capable gentlemen" vho
had constituted the board appointed by
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Mr. Bath. The reference was entirely
apt and proper. They were experienced
and capable gentlemen. But surely we
are entitled to ask why the Government,
in introducing this Bill, have not only
departed from the promise which they
made to thle farmers, but have also ig-
nored the most important recommenda-
tion madec by that particular board.
This Bill does not carry oat the recoi-
inendation made by the board of experi-
enced and capable gentlemen. I do not
know that it is worth while dwelling to
any extent onl tile map and plan now
hanging upon the wvail of this Chamber,
because I understand that it is not in-
tended they shall form part of the Bill.
They are intended, I believe, as a sort
of general guide to members as to what
the Government propose to do if the Bill
is carried into effect. The method of
classification is altogether unscientific and
in many eases ridiculous. Mr. Baxter
referred to the fact that at one point on
the Wongan Hills line there was a spot
where thle four classifications, A, B, C,
and D, met. I do not want to repeat
what hie said, but I want to make this
clear, that at that point the land is the
same. It is first class land in zones A,
B, C and fl-all first class land. That
is what Mr. Baxter was referring to.
The 25s. land in zone A and the 13s. 6id.
land in zone D, which zones adjoin each
other, are both first class land, and are
both classified as first class. So that the
position would be that a man in zone A,
4 2 miles from a railway, would pay
25s. per acre for his land, while a man
in zone D, on the railway, would pay
1s. Gd. for exactly thle same quality
(if land, thle twoc blocks being s eparated
from each other by a distance of only
five or six miles. The position is ob-
viously ridiculous, and it can be equalled
in almost every feature of the classifica-
tion, as shown upon the map. For in-
stance, Clause 2 of the Bill provides that
regard shall he had to thle distance from
a port. Absolutely no provision is made
to have regard to distance from a port
in that classification. Then again, in thle
matter of extending the periods of pay-
ment there is another curious anomaly.

Clause 3 provides that the rent shall be
only 6d. per acre per annum so long as-
that rate will cover the payment in 30.
years. The result of this will be, sup-
posing two parties each took up land
to the value of £1,000, hut one of 10s.
land and the other of 20s. land, that in
thle first ease the payments would spread
over only 20 years, because 6id. per acre
per annum covers the payment in 20
ycars, while in the second case the
payments would spread over .30 years.
Now, in the first case the capital value
of the payment would be £641 1s. 4d.,
while in the second case the capital
value would he £529 3s. 4d. So, of tbese
two men each taking up £1,000 worth of'
land, the man taking up the higher price
land would gain an advantage of £112
10s. No system appears to have been
followed, either in the matter of clas-
sification or in the extension of the-
period. I fail to see how justice can be
done in that particular respect by mak-
ing the 50-year period apply to all land
settlement. However, I do not see much
use in referring to that. In the map
some curious and artistic alterations.
have been made since it first appeared
on the walls of another Chamber. When
I first saw that map all the white por-
tion along thle Midland railway line was
coloured. Now I see it has been very
carefully pasted over in white. I do not
know -why. Possibly thle Midland Com-
pany have raised what would, in the cir-
cunustances, be a reasonable objection to-
the Government classifying their land
and inferentially suggesting that the
company ought to reduce the -price of
their land to their settlers. The map
and the A B C D E F chart arc just the.
sort of thing one would see in a country
school. I do not know that they arc of
very much more value to us than they
would be to a Country school, because
we are told they are not binding, either
on us or on the Government, and they
have not in fact any definite bearing on
the procedure under the Bill. The state-
ment made by Ministers here and in an-
other place is that the object of the Bill
is to correct the errors of the previous
Administration. I do not think any op-
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ponent of the present Government has
ever said anything so truly critical of
the present Administration as that. The
Government. ii, tile fifth year of office,
have set out to correct an error of their

predecessors. an error too which the
Government and their supporters dwelt
upon and exaggerated from every plat-
form in the election of 1911. What
corld one sa vmore bitterlyv hostile to
the adininistrat ion or thle Government
than that in their tifth year of office they
have set Out to retedyv an error
of their lprelecessors ? M~r. Cull[eil, speak-
ing yesterday, referred to the wave of
enthusiasm in the matter of land settle-
went which had induced numbers of
people to go out beyond what was pre-
viously considered a safe rainfall area.
I do not know whether he intended to
praise or to blame those responsible for
that wave of enthusiasm, but I would
ask hon. members to consider this qjues-
tion: If we hadl not had that wave of
enthusiasm, unless those hundreds and
thousands of people had gone out to
undertake the difficult task of developing
the wheat lands of the State, what would
they have been doing during the last
three or four years? What other open-
ing would there have been for them in
tis States In wvhat other industry would

they have found employment? Is it not
highly probable that many of them would
have had to go from Western Australia
and we would have been compelled to
make the shameful admission that the
State could not carry' a population of
300,000 people? And if it had not been
for that wave of enthusiasm, what bright
spot would there have been oal the hori-
zon at the present time? Fie years ago
the annual value of our cereal products
was half a million: because of that wave
of enthusiasm, we confidently expect the
value of otir cereal products this year
will reach the fine total of 31/ millions
sterling. I know that recently a new
Plass of politiral economists has sprung
tip, and the other day we had an irre-
;Jponsible representative of the Trades
Hall telling- thle Premier' that the only
wvay to meet the present difficulty was

to provide for higher wages and shorter
hours. fie may be right, but I confess
I am unable to shake myself free of tln,
old theory that wealth production is.
after all, the only basis of prosperity
for a cotuntry, or for the individuals liv-
ing in it; and in view of those fig-ures of
wealth pniduction now and five years
ago, I feel it is unnecessary for anybody
to apologise for' the land policy of the
late ibAeral Wmdiqit ratlion, or for thle
tlan jpolicy of tile late 'Mlinister fur Lands

(Hon. .3. M[itch~ell ) . amil confident that
the work Mr. 'Mitchell (lid iii promoting
lad settlement and wealth p~rodtlction in
tliis country will be remembered with
appreciation and gratitude when the very
names of his critics and successors will
have been entirely forgotten. At the
root of the policy of. the late Liberal
Administration in the matter of land
settlement was this idea: "W~e cannot get
rich men to go in and develop the lands
of Western Australia; therefore we are
faced with two alternatives, to leave the
work undone, or try to do it with men
with little or 110 capital." it was a diffi-
calt enterprise to embark -upon, and, to
my mind, it was unfortunate for this
State that those who embarked on that
polic y-the only possible policy at the
time, and as the result of which Western
Australia will yet real) great advantage
-it is a pity, I say. that those who em-
barked on it were not permitted to see
it through its initial stages. The first
Mfinister for Lands in the p~resent Gov-
ernment made it his first action to des-
troyv the securities of the farmer by a miin-
utfe written in actual defiance of the
provisions of the Land Act, and the pre-
sent attitude of the Government towards
the farmer is illuistrated in the Industries
Assistance Bill, and the measure wye are
now~ discussin, , whilst the attitude of the
Lahour party' genierally' is. T. suppose,
illustrated] by the speech we have just
heard from Mr. Cornell. Of course, an-
other great misfortune was this: When
this experiment of settling poor men on
tile land was attempted, there followed at
once four of the very worst seasons, from
the point of view of ralinfall, experienced
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in Western Australia in recent years. It
wvas having all these things in mind that
the board of capable and experienced
gentlemen to which the Colonial Secre-
tary has referred, wade its report. And
in making its report it did not say that
the lands had been too highly priced. It
said they had not been. It said that,
with thle exception of errors bound to
be made in any circumstances, and which
can be corrected, tire land was sold too
cheaply rather than too dearly. And these
capable and experienced gentlemen also
pointed out that, even had the lend been
too highly priced it could not have affected
the situation up to tire present, because
none of the new settlers had yet been
called upon to paky the higher rates. Bnt
those gentlemen pointed out that if we
try to develop thc lands with menl of
litle or no capital we must make excep-
tionally easy terms for thiem driing the
first few years; zind] the hoard recom-
mended an; exempltion from rent for, I
think. tire first five years. Why did not
the 0 overr imenft Follow thle rceollimcnde-
tion submitted to them by those capable
and experienc ed gentlemen of their own
.appointmnit? To mty mind it is almost
tire only reform worthf fightfing for in the
interests of the settler, to give him immne-
diate relief, relief during the first few
years of his operations on the land. If
we are not prepared to give him that re-
lice, then such relief as is offered by tire
Bill will only3 be effective in a limited
number of cases, and that only to a par-
tial extent. It is all veryv well to call
attention to the parlous condition of thle
State's finances. How has that condition
been brought about? That condition has
been set rip by reckless extravagance. and
by indulgence in socialistic experiments,
and it is not going to be remedied by
doing injustice to the wealth producer.
We are told that the loss from this sug-
gestion will he .00.000 for the first year.
The 'Minister does not pretend that it
will he £30,000 all along-, hut only for
the first year. That may seem a large
amount,' but if we are going to compare
it with the losses incurred year after year
on enterprises thmt do no good to anay-

body, and if we are going to remember
that that loss may mean the holding fast
to what is now the second most valuable
producing industry in the State, and
which soon will he the first most valu-
able, £E30,000 becomes an utterly inisig-
nificant amount. The Minister for Works
only last evening told tire members of
anothecr place that he had lost £30,'000
last year on the State Iiapleineni 'Works.
The Government, hopelessly, recklessly,
apparently withI every' possible satisfac-
tion, lost £10,OflO in a year on a social-
istic enterprise, and flow they speak of
thle loss3 of £E80,000 in revenule, which they
have no right to get. as something ap;-
palling. Fouiething. which is going- to
wreck the finances of the State. Another
point whtich I would emphasise: This
relict was promised to the settler three
or four years ago. Had the promise been
kept, hie would have been enjoying' the
reduced rental for the past three or four
years, Is thec settler to suiffer because the
Goxerinnent have failed to kee.) their
promise in due time? To tie it seems a,
most unjust p~roposition that, if Wve have
been overcharging a man for the last
three or four years, hie is not to have Iris
rebate imimedintely but is to wait for it
till the end of his term, somle 20 or 2.5
years hence,.1I do no-t think anybody
whose term will expire 15, 20, or 25
years hience is very likely then to be in
such a p)osition that the return of this
money will be of great consideration. to
him. I do not believe anybody thinking
that would remain on the land for a
week. It would not be worth his while;
because, after all, our settlers are of the
cream of the community. They could
earn their livelihood in other capacities
if they -wished to, and they would not be
likely to stop on the land unless they
could' see a definite prospect of making
good. Another difficulty under which the
settlers are labouring is that the *y have
not been given thle facilities promiised.
The policy of the Liberal Administration
of settling people with little money' on
the land was allied to the further policy
that settlement should be followed upl
quickl 'y wvith railwa 'ys and other facili-
ties. The present Administration have not
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dmie that. instead of building railways
'is 4iuieklIv as retluired-I know I shall
bse met witsh the argument that they are
building- as quickly as their p~redecessor.,:
mut iheir predecessors had( only starred
tis poiie *v. and under their administra-
tion I-a jiway construtction would have in-
crea etl as fast as settlement has in-
creased. Had the Governmient devoted to
rail wa% const ruct io n the tatmey Spent on
lositng so cial istic enterprises, there would
not lie a limit1 who took il is land as
Iioug aWI its three Year,. but( wvho to-daiY
wtiltl have b een wi tin a reason able d is-

lamve of a railwit'v. N ow I want to give
4 he (Joverznlnent thIis solemln warning:
a lreadv not a few set tlir have abiand~onled
tIheirimholinles. in tile near future other
-thanilonnments w-ill follow unless thie sei-
tler is g-ivenl a cha~tne of ma king- g-o .
i'ersonaly . I do not think the Bill gives
him a clanee. As T have said. I hnpe the
Mill will paiss. if we cannot g-el anYthing
beter, bec-ause the Bill wl viiip e rel ief'
in certain instances; b)11 it will not grive
all of the sett lers a chance, and it is
goin, to be a serious matter fur Western
Australia if anythingl- like abandonment
of holding., on a large scale takes placee.
It wvill constitute a monstrous crime
against the best interests of the State if
such a thing is plermittedl, and the people
on whloma the blame will rest wvill not be
tile past Admainistralion who earnestly
endeavoured to make Western Australia
a great wheat -prod uciig country; it wvillI
rest (in those who have failed to recognise
tile responsibilities of the State towards
those w-ho produce tue wealth on which
alone all the people call live. I intend
to support the se-otid reading, and I will
sup~port '.%r. Baxter in his amendments
if hie can assure mie that the p~arty of
whtich lie is a tnt-tber wvill back is uip.

On motion by Holl. W. Patrick debate
adjournled.

BTLEr-VERIMIN BOARDS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Message received from the Assembly
nsotifyingr that the Council's amendment
had been agreed to.

BILLS (2)-FItST READ)ING.

1, Permanent Reserve.
2, Road Closure.
Received from Ille Assetbl..

BILL - LICENSING ACT AMLEND-
NEXNT CONTINUANCE.

A1ssentbly's .1essage.

Further considerat ion, front the Pie-
vions day'v, of message from the Legisla-
tive Assemnliy disagreeintg to [ lie amend-
imen t s tade lIV tlie Counctil.

The PRtESi l)ENT: Whet, Mr-. Kings-
tnill was si leakiin Yesterday it was it) a
general way and lie dlid not conclude
with a mnotion. .t shall now allow him to
do0 so.

Ho.V. IKINOSMILL (Metropoli-
tiln) [4.18]: 1 have to apologise to menl-
bers for my lapse of memory inl 1ot
moving that a Message lie sent to the
Assemnbly-. I in tendled to move that a
Message lie sent embodying- the views
wh~ichn I then gave. I thank members for
allowing tue anl opportt mit3 of repairing-
the error I. then made. I move-

ThIat thme followring, M1essage be sent
to the Assembly :-The Legislative
council atcqutaints tile Legislative As-
sembly, that it has, considered its
Message No. 28 dealinmg with the
Licensing -let Amendmnent Continuance
Bill and that tihe Legislative Council
see Ito reason to depart front tile pro-
cedure it has adopted in& amending thas
Bill, as the amendments introduced are
ins its opinion. relevant to the subject
maltter of thme Bill as required by its
Standing Order 193 and the title of
the Bill has been, amended to the extent
required under Standing Order 198
and so reported. The Council further
so claims that as tile ease if fully dealt
with under its Standing Orders there
is no necessity to seek other authorities
but would point out in answer to the
Contention that the procedure on. ex-
pirings laws continuance Bills isi viol-
ated by the course adopted by the
Oounil-(1) That there is an analogy
between an expiring lawe continuance
Bill as presented to the British Parlin-
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muent which re-enacts several expiring
Acts set forth in a schedule to the Bill
and the Bill flow under consideration.
(2) That if such, analogy exist pre-
cedent is afforded even during the
present sessioii for the course adopted
as a 'Bill to amend and continue the
operationt of the Road Atct, 1911,' was
considered and amnended by both&
Houses without protest or demur. For
the above reasons I request the Legis-
lative Assembly to consider its amend-
ments on this Bill on the respective
merits of such amndments."

I do not wvish to add anything to what
I said at the last sitting of the House.
I feel it would] be somewhat unfair for
me to do so except to say that if lion.
members wish to make a comparison
between Continuance Bills of the sort
named and Continance Bills presented
to the British House of Commons as
alluded to in 'Message 28, they wvill find
a Bill of tire latter description in a
volume of General Public Acts 1914. and
they will there find in Chapter 23 an Act
for the continuance of various expiring
laws. They will find that the Act consists
very largely of preamble and two clauses
,and schedules, of which there are four,
containing the Acts which expire ext end-
ing over four pages. I have not counted
the Acts. but there munst be at least 30.

The Colonial Secretary : Different
Bills?

Hon. W. KINOSMI11l, :Containing
dlifferent Bills. It is obvious when that
practice was formed, it would he im-
possible to. insert amendments in con-
tinuing Bills, but it does not apply in our
case and as I have already said in the
first place we may neglect this because
.our Standing Orders set out what we
should do explicitly and suffieientlY. If
that is not so and we take this into con-
sideration the circumstances of Continu-
once Bills in this State and before Ihe
British House of Commons they are so
vastly different that the procedure in
connection with one cannot possibly re-
late to the procedure in connection with
another.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY kHon.
J. M. Drew-Central) [4.23]: M~y ob-
ject in moving the adjournment last
evening was to give me sufficient time
to consider the position which had arisen.
After having considered it, 1. have come
to the same conclusion as Mr. Kingsmill
that a Message should be sent to the
Legislative Assembly requesting a con-
ference. I support the motion.

The PRESINT : There is no re-
quest. for a conference.

Hen. 1. Kingntaili: 'thle 2lessa_,e will
lead to that.

Question put and passed.

BLjr.PERTHt MUYIUIPAL GAS
AND ELECTRIC LIGHTING ACT
AMENDMENT.

Received from the Legislative Assemi-
bly, and on motion by Hon. A. 0. Jen-
kins read a first time.

SELECT COMMIllTTE E, RETIRE-
MENT OF C. K. GALE.

To adopt Report.

Debate resumed from the previous d~ay
o, motion byv Hon. . . Holmes. "That
the report of the select committee he
adopted," and on the amendment of Hon.
J. Cornell, "That paragraphs 4. 9. and
10 be struck out."

Hon. W. KTNOSMILL (Mfeiropolitan)
[4.25): 1 understand that at present we
are debating the amendment which lhas
been proposed b)'y Mr. Cornell to strike
out certain paragraphs of the report, the
said jinrag-raplis being 4. 9. and 10. 1
intend, therefore, to confine the remarks
I make at this stage of the proceedings
entirely to paragraphs 4. 9. and 10, re-
serving any remarks I have to make on
the main question to the time when
that main question arises. The prin-
cipal objection taken by Mr. Cornell
and the leader of the House. who is
supporting the lion, member in his
contention, is that paragrap)h 4 con-
cludes with the wordls. "Your enni-
mittee is therefore of uipinior i f
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31 r. t kile lis beein illegally retired."1 I
have ivejr Ibhis report and( the evidence
%ery careful study indeed ad it is nat-
tir-II I shouldl do4 so because it was at my
instance that the commnittee wa% alppoinlted
to coInsider what I thowught was an act
of &-ross injustice, anl act of foolish adl-
ininistrat ion and( anl un fair act to the
public and to thle civil servants and Mr.
G1ale himself, and 1. aintain that the
evidence which hans been elicited, andl
elicited in sonme cases fromt unwilling wlit-
nesses. groes to show that I was perfectly
riglnt in all three contentiofls. T intend,
Dow onl v to deal wvith the question of tinw
illegality of the reiireinenl of the officer
in question. -Ar. Gale wals retired iq
what is known as an excess officer under
Subsection 7 of Section 9 of file Public
Service Act. He w-as retired under that
subsection under Executive Council's
minute which explicitly' sets it forthl.
He was not retired under Section

9as a whole, hie wivas not retired
tinder anyv otlier sublsection of Sec-
tion 9). Now Subsection 7 deals with
excess officers. M1r. Cornell and the leader
of the House both quoted Mr. Say' er as
saying that this is a'' arguable point. Mir.
Sayer has never said anything of the
sort and if the lion. grentlemean had taken
the trouble to read the evidencec-Mr.
Cornell heard it no doubt-apparettlv
the portion that is important in this con-
nection Inns slipp~ed his memtory.

Hion. J1. Cornell: I wish to make a per-
sonal exlLanationl. I intended to infer
that in the dismissal of M3r. Gale. Mr.
Sayer held that hie could not be retired
under the section Mr. Ringsmill says it
wasi, purported to retire liim, but under
another subsection of the same section,
and I think lion. members will find t hat is
the only question I asked ',%r. Sayer. 1.
asked Mr. Sayer, was Mr. Gale illegally
retired and hie said it was arguable. He
said Mr. Cale had a remedv and that
remedyv was to claim his salaryv and a
court of law would then decide his
letiall i yor otherwise. T wonld juti like
to readi question and answer 765 which
is the only question T asked Mr. Sayer.
Tt is as follows:-

You say the only section of the Pub-
lic Service Act under which 'Mr. Gale
could have been retired is Subsection 2
of Section f-Yes. You say it is ar-
guable, and that being the ease, evi-
dently there is a doubt in your mind?
-It is not so clear as I should wish it
to be. Although you htold it is argu-
able, the fact remains Mr. Gale has
been retired 1-Yes. T would like to
know is there any provision of any
Act which gives M.Gale thle right to
have an interpretation of this argu-
able section, if not lie maly be a vie-
timi?-If Mr. Gale considers or is ad-
vised tltat it was not within the powver
of the Executive to retire hint, lie can
claim to lie still filling thne office. That
is his position; claimi his salary.

Tliat is the only question I asked M1r.
sayer..

flon. W. KINGSMILaL: I have to
thank 'Mr. Cornell for helping me so
much in my argunent. He will insist
uplonl referring to the arg-nabilitv of re-
tiring M,%r. Gale under Subsection 2 of
Section 9. As a matter of fact. X~.. Gale
wIas never retired tinder that subsection.
He was specifically and, explicitly retired
under Subsection 7 anl anl excess officer.
TLet its see what Air. Sa ver sitvs with re-
gard to AMr. Gale beiin an excess officer,
and wliih regard to the legality atid pr
priety of his being retired tinder Sub-
section 7 under whichli as at matter of
fact, lie was retired. Question 714 sheds
an altog~ether different light uplonl this
quiestion than tiIhat whIiich hias been' shled
upon it by' the leader of the House and
,Ar. Cornell. The chairman of the select
committee said to Mr. Sa ver-

NI*v question a little while ago, which
von have not yet answvered. was
whether in your opinion Air, G'ale had
b)en illegally retired?

We miust remember that in asking the
witness this question. tic chairman of
the comnmittee was asking the principal
legal adviser of the Government wvlo had
retired the gentleman in question, and
who would, if any trouble arose oitt of
this matter, have been entrusted with tie
task of framing the defence, if indeed
there was a defence, on behalf of thle
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Government. The chairman of the com-
mittee was a bold man to ask such a ques-
tion, but Mir. Sayer, with that adroitness
to which the cha irmian alludes as having
been demonstrated previously, said

I have to give you a reason for mny
Opinion. "I could not say in my opinion
he had been unlawfully or legally ye-
tired, all I can soy is this: That while
Mr. Gale ik within the Public Service
Act, and so long as the office that hie
fills continues, hie cannot hie removed
from that office without cause personal
to himself, that is inconmpetence or MiS-
conduct, unless there is a reason in the
Public Ser-vice Act to justify it. Then,
is there anything in tile Plublic Sen-ice
Act to justify it? 'From all I can find
I (10 not think hie would he an excess
officer within the meaning of Subsec-
tion 7- 1 do itot think that applies.

And yet that is the subsection which had
been applied.

lHon. J. Cornell: If the lion, member
wishes to be fair to Mr. Sayer hie will
read on.

Hon. W. KINGS3JIIIL: Of course I
wish to he fair to tte Solicitor General.
He says-

The 'y purported to retire hini.
What is the meaning of thie words, "they
purported to ret ire him?~" Mr. Gale
ceased to he Chief Protector of Abori-
g&ines tinder the subsection which. Mr.
Sayer,' say s, did not apply to him. Then
Mr. Sayer says, "They purported to re-
tire him." As a matter of fact, they did
retire him under this very subsection
which, Mr, Sayer says, does not, apply to
him. If that is not illegally retiring Mi-f.
Gale, T do not k-now what is. It is open
for the Government, if they wish to take
up the course which Mr. Sayer says is
arguable-it is not a strong jposition, and
I presume that the position they are in
now, as a direct inference upon what Mr.
Sayer says is not arguable, is so bad that
there can be no argument about it at all
-if, as I say. they wish to take up that
position it wiill he taken tip from the
point of view of their principal legal
adviser, and the only' thing for them to
do is to have a special Tixeentive Couneil

meeting in order to i-clit-a .%i-. Gale ov er
again under Subsectioji 2 of the A c4. Air.
Gale does not wish Co make I rmuble. He
has not told tic so, and I have not

spoken v-ery muich to him ott the subject,
but from what I know of him, a-s t.he
result of a long acquaintance wvith him,
I1 think he is a nan who has always
treated other people fairly aitd exp~ects
fair treatment fr-om other peopile in r-
turn. 1 ask lion, members t hrouglh You,.
Sir, if they consider- that Mr. Gale has3
received fair treatment in this instance?
Rt was one oft the most grave pieces of
injustice which has ever been perpe-
trat ed towards three parties--the public,
because they lost the ser-ices of a man
who is a capable and] efficient offier and
Who has served the State for 22 years
faithfully and well, and who holds a
record in the service of which anyone
might be proud; thie civil ser-vice, because
they have had introduced into their minds
ain element of unrest which has affected
the entire service as a result of the
methI ods em ployed in the retirement of Air.
Gale; and, lastlyI , MA-. Gale himself, the
unfortunate victim of, what is called, the
policy of the Gover-nent. The policy!
In the word "policy" there is an under-
lying idea of something ahbout which there
is some continuity, some fixed scheme
upon which to work, but what evidence
of! aniy continuity or fixed scemte is there
iii this so-called policy which brought
about the retirement of Mr. Gale? Mfr.
fle was retired over six months ago.
The pretext 1)tt forth for this ret ire-
ment was the amalgamation of the two
sub-departments, the Abor-igines Depart-
ment and the Immigration Department.
Any other pretext would have done. The
pretext which was put forward before
for such a thing failed on account of the
head of one of the sub-departments not
heing qualified to take on the position of
Chief Protector of Aborigines. This was
on the occasion of the proposed amalga-
mation between the Charities Department
and the Aborigines Department. It is
all too obvious. What the Government
wanted, apparently, was to get rid of
Mr. Gale at any price, but why, I do not
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know. Mr. Ghale come., into the category
of Mir. Roe. Captain Hare, and sonle

oilier well-kno-own public servants. N\ hat
hie did f do not know. I cannot imagine
his having done anything whichi would
aI'i~ise thle animosity of any fair-minded
emiploYer. Apparently, however, lie has
done so at somie time or another, and
nits ulfer tile consequences. I do not
tink it is ncessary to ,o very mould

furt her into the quest ion of (lie illeg-ality
of thle retirement ais outlined ini tile retport.
Thle leader of tile House quoted, T think.
fromn Question 770 with regard to that
sulbject and with regard to Mr. Saver's
remarks as to its not being material under
what subsection 31r. Gale was retired.
That )% as in the second part of Air. Sayer's
evidence. [ canl iniag'ine Mfr. Sayer, who
is a quiet man and a seeker of peace,
coming back to the committee in a terri-
fled condition wvhen it was pointed out,
to him what ail error hie had made in
the evidence lie had given, and I canl
imgine his feeliin when lie realised that
perhaps lie had given the show away onl
the p~art of the Government, whose legal
.adviser hie was and is. and can also
imagine him saying, "It does not matter.
If there is any trouble about this I will
say it didl not matter a bit What subsec-
tion Mr'. Gale was retired under. That
does not niatter a scrap." That is the
only defence le tias put1 up. In answer
to Mrf Cornell, in regard to Mr. Sayer's
attitude oil tis subsection, I need only
refer to Question 720. Mr. Sayer crystal-
Uises his opinlion as to thle argiiability of
the retirement of Mr. Gale tinder Sub-
section 2 as follows--

In atl' opinion, if Subsect ion 2 of
Section 9 applies, he was lawfully* re-
tired, and if it does not apply I think
he was not lawfully retired.

As a matter of fact, the Government
nlever endeavoured to apply this sub-
section at all. It was Subsection 7 under
which Mr. Gale was retired. It is much
the same as the case of a man, who was
brought tip before the police court and
charged with drunkenness, being given
14 days' imprisonment by the magistrate

without his defence being heard, on a
charge of having stolen chickens, q charge
upon which he was not accused at all. 'Mr.
Gale is accused of being anl excess officer.
11r. Say, er says he was not an excess
officer, but still the Government retired
him, and yet the leader of the House
and 'Mr. Cornell have the temerity to
assert that the opinion voiced by the
select committee, that he was illegally
retired], is not justified. I veatuire to say
that everybody, even those versed in the
niceties of the law, wvill ag-ree that the
legal aspect of the case is that Mfr. Gale
was illegally retired. With regard to
the equity of the ease, I ant prepared to
leave that in the hands of hon. members.

Hun. 4. Cornell: I suppose some lion.
member will take up at brief for Mr.
Gale against the Government.

Hon,. IV. IINGSTMILL: That is very
likely' to he the attitude which the Goy-
erminent nighit be expected to take uip. It
is not a creditable attitude for the Gov-
crimetit to take tip, to stand within wvhat
are possiblY their legal righylts. .1 shall be
pleased to learn fromt the Colonial Secre-
I ary. when lie rises to speak oil tis qutes-
tion, what thle intentions of the G overn-
,real are in regard to this officer, not on
account of Mr. Gale himself, but in order
that the public may be satisfied that
their servants are going to be well
treated, that the public service itself ay
have some little feeling of confidence in
their employers, without which feeling
the service would be no good at all, and
in order that justice may he done to an
admirable officer, who has been unfairly
picked out for this adverse treatment.
I reserve any other remarks I may have
to make for thle debate upon01 the general
question. I desire to say, however, that
I do not see that the committee could do
anything else bunt hold the opinion, which
the majority did, that 31r. Gale bad been
illegally retired, !that,' although he was
walking about Perth without doing any-
thing, he was stiU legally the Chief Pro-
tector of Aborigines. I do tiot think they
could have closed their labours without
putting in the recommendation they did
in Clause 10 of the report, which reads--
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Youi' committee therefore is of the whole of the report but, as it member tf
opinion that 1!r. Gale shoulId be re-
quested to resume his duties.

It is obvious to hon. members that I
intend to oppose the amendment which
has been moved by the boa. Mr. Cornell.

On motion by Hon. A. Sanderson de-
bate adjournied.

JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE -
HOR1SE-R AC r'rc CONTROL.

To adopt Report.

Debate resumed from the 26th Octo-
her.

Hon. J. F. ALLEN (West) [4.44] :1
do not desire to speak very fully upon
the report which has been brought
forward hr' the comimit tee appointed
for ile purpose of inquiring into
tis question. 1, desire to say,
however. that when Mr. Colebatch
stated that members of the committee
had all made uip their minds before they,
were appointed, lie made a statement
wvith which I do not agree. It is true we
all held certain opinions in regard to cer-
tain phases of the question, but I believe
we all had an open mind on thle im-
mediate question of the best methods to
be employed for dealing with the evil
which was generally admitted to exist.

Spekig fr yself I was a novice in
regard to mnatIters relat in g it, Iorse- rac-
ing, but the informiation whieli was eli-
cited from the various witnesses enabled
me to arrive at certain conclusions which
are embodied in the report. Members
of this House will realise that when 1.0
In selected fronm thle two Houses of
Parliament meet to discuss a question of
this nature, a g-reat difference of opinion
must exist on many points, and it was
my, attitude there, and it will be my at-
titude here, to deal with any measure
brought fl award as tile outcome of tile
report in such a way that the views of
the majiority mught prevail. The report
of the committee represents tile results
ot the inatu red j udgient of the inr-
hers of that committee. based on their
own personal observations and the evi-
dence adduced. I do not agrree with the

thle committee, 1, am prepared to support
the adoption of the report by this Chain-
her. There is only one clause in the re-
port to which I take the most emphiatic
exception and it is that which deals
wvith the question of national sweeps. f
oppo~erl this clause being included in the(
report and I wish to take every' possible
opportunity of opposing any attempt to
place any such provision on the statute-
book of this State. I believe that no
nation can progress, noe people can de-
velop, when the ' depend upJoni the ale-
menits of chance for success. The vital
chnracteristic which is to be fostered in
any community is that of endeavouring
to produce something by their own ent-
ergies and efforts, rather than Micawber-
like they should sit down and wait for
something to turn up, something which
they have done nothing to produce and
in which the element of chance is
emiphasised. We know that those
who take lpart in, sweepstakes have no
control over the results. They simply,
cast I heir bread upon the waters andt
trust that a munificent power will bringl
them back something manyfold more
than they have cast on the waters. This
principle is diametrically opposed to
the development of national and indi-
vidual life, and therefore T oppos0e the
recommendation of sweeps being included
in the report. I shall oppose any ait-
tempt to make this any portion of the
legislation which might be produced as
the outcome of the report. I disagree
with Mr. Colebatch when he said that all
we require to do is to enforce the law
as; it stands in regard to the supp)ressioni
of illegal acts on racecourses. and that
that will bring hlbout the cuire which
we desire. If we are to stand still and
say that the law as it exists is sufficient
we shall make no progress. It is neces-
sWy that some legislation should be in-
troduced to curtail these evils. If the
law of to-day is sufficiently definite to
enable the evils to he dealt with, there
is something wrong in connection with
the administration. I would be preparedl
to enforce the law but it seems to me to
be necessary that some other body should
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lie charged with the work ot seeing that
it is administered, and that abuses which
have grown up) amfongst us should be
removed, I have not anything further to
say except to repeat my emlphasis in re-
gard to my opposition to the establish-
meat of national sweeps , and to state
again that it is necessary that further
legislation should be introduced for the
,eontrol of this great national evil.

Ron. F. CONNOR (North-on amend-
ment) [4.52]) As Mir. Allen has stated.
it is fairly well known that a number of
men dealing with a question of this kind
would not see it through the same spec-
tacles, If the amendment is carried, (he
whole usefulness of the report will be
destroyed. It would then be a report
without a beginning and without an end.
My friend Air. Cullen, who moved the
amendment, invariably rushes into all
these things, whether he knows anything
at all about them or not. He is always
anxious to teach hon. members their duty
and he does his best to dictate to us as
to the value of what we propose to do or
what we have done. I am sorry he is not
in his seat to hear my remarks. I was
almost going to say that his action in
this case was impertinent, but as that
would be unparliamentary I will not say
it. A good deal of evidence was collected
by the committee and the two points
which are of the greatest value are those
which declare that there is too much
horse-racing and too much gambling. To
the best of their ability the members of
the committee dealt with those two phases
of the question and recommended the
coarse that should be adopted. One re-
commendation is that horse-racing should
he reduced, and it was left to the Gov-
ernment to determine to what extent the
reduction should take place. The com-
mittee also say that there is too much
gambling, and the evidence of the auth-
orities in that respect is that they have
not the machinery whereby they can ul)-
press it, I sincerely hope the House will
agree to the report as it is.

Amendment put and negatived.
Hon. J. CORNELL (South) [4.561:

1 intend to support the adoption of the
report, but I intend to reserve to myself

tie right to adopt whatever cours e I ma 'y
thiiak advisable when the reroinmenda-
lions appear before us in the tform of
legislation.

Hon. F. COYX3OR (NXorth-ia reply)
[4.57]: There is not much more to be
said in regard to the report of the ieleet
committee. The work of the committee
has been useful. It has brought promni-
neatly forward the fact that the evil of
over-gamubling exists, and it ha., also
been p~roved by the evidence that Ihe
authorities have not the necessary power
to stop gambling, and iiartictilarly street
and shop betting. So far as thre question
of legulising bookmakers is concerned.
there is a recommendation in the report
which the Government can take to them-
selves if they like. They inay either ab-
olish the bookmakers or license or con-
trol them in some wmay. Opinions were
expressed by responsible witnesses with
reference to t he totalisator and the ac-
tion of the Government in granting li-
censes. A few weeks ago the Government
actually ranted totalisator licenses to
two new classes of clubs, namely the
Trotting Association and the unregis-
tered; and, even worse than that, they
reduced it to a Ss. totalisator. If the
Oovernment were in earnest in eon nec-
tion with this matter they would not
have done such a thing. It is thre most
wicked action the Government have yet
takeni. On the 12th December, 1911, the
Premier in another place said-

There is no intention on my part to
extend the operations of the totalisator
to other than the Trotting- Assocaiation
and I gave the assurance when I was
moving the second reading of this Bill
that nntil such time as Parliament has
been given an opportunity to deal
with the control of racing thme jpera-
tions would not be extended. As to the
Western Australian Turf Club. it hasq
many champtions here, and I think it
has more influence and control o~ver
members of Parliament than I ant ici-
pated, or I would nob have dreamed of
introducing this measure.

That is clear evidence that the tloverb-
ment did not then intend to grant the
lotalisator to the unregistered clubs. Of
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course I must admit that somne of the
men concerned in the unregistered clubs
aire really decent fellows; but there is no
getting away from the fact that the un-
registered is an irresponsible body, to
which the concession should not have
been granted. Their proposition is of
no use in respect to thle breeding of
horses, is in fact nothing but a gambling
maichine. I have nothing more to say.
I thank hon. members for having ex-
hibited so much patience towards we.

Q uestiou put and passed.

House udjoarind ot 5.4 p.m.
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PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Minister for Works: Midland
Junction Ahattoirs and Sale Yards, aud-
ited accounts lo 30th June, 1915.

By thle Minister for Mines: Regulation
under the Coal Mines Regulation Act.

QUEIST ION1-ABORIGINE CHIL-D-
BEN IN MKISSIONS.

Hon. J1. D. CO-NKOLLY asked the
Hon. R. If. Underwood (Honorary 1t5nis-
ter) : 1, How many children wvere eared
for by each of the following Aborigines
MIissions for the financial year '1913-14.
and thle amount paid by the Aborigines
Department to each of these missions for
the support and education of thle child-
ren for the same year :-Australian Ab-
orig-ines, Beagle Bay, Ellensbrook Home.
New Norcia, Presbyterian.Church, Salva-
tion Army (Girls' Home), Sunday Island,
Swan Na1tive and Half-caste, Drysdale
Ilyver Aborigines Mission! 2, How many
children aire now cared for in each of
the said missions? 3, What amount does
the Government intend granting to each
of the said missions for the current finan-
cial year for the support and education
of their children? 4, Will the Govern-
inent resume the former practice in re-
gard to the report of the Aborigines
Department, namely , to have the report
laid on the Table of thle House and
printed, as all other departmental re-
ports, for the information of the pnblic?
5, If not, why notq

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
minister) replied: 1,-

No. of Er pen-
Name of Mission, Children, diture,

191.3-14. 1913-14.

Australian Aborigines
Beagle Bay.-
Ellensbrook
New Norcia
Presbyterian Church
Salvation Army
Sunday Island
Swan Native and. Half-

caste
Drysdale River

35
143

4
43

Unknown
is
62

43
Nil

£Z s. d,
470 8 2
800 0 0

34 19 6
350 0 0
14" 9 1
218 1 8
200 0 Q;

509 12 6
Not sub-
sidisad.
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